
Scorpios
52m (170' 7") custom motor-sailer superyacht



New generation custom super yacht 

Launched in 2023 to a design by yacht builder Radez, 
she is one of the premium sailing yachts available to 
charter in the Eastern Mediterranean.

Accommodation is for up to 12 guests in six cabins, 
with a crew of 10 also on board.



Length 52m (170’ 7") 

Beam 8.8m (28’ 11")

Draft 3m (9’ 9")

Guests 12

Cabins 6

Crew 11

Built 2023

Max speed 14 knots

Cruising speed 11 knots

Engine 2 x Baudouin 700HP

Charter Specifications



Water Toys and Amenities

Tender Advanced 6.5m 200HP

2 x Seadoo jetski Wakeboard

2 x sea bob 2 x SUP

1 x adult waterski 1 x children waterski

2 person donut 1 x e-foil

1 x water joust 1 x inflatable trampoline

Fishing gear Snorkelling equipment

Daily cleaning and turn down in all cabins

Linen change as required

Very limited personal laundry service on board

Jacuzzi Air conditioning (cabin controls)

Deck BBQ Sun shades

Fully stocked bar Bathrobe and slippers

Beach club Toiletries (shampoo, wash, lotion)

Deck shower Hair dryer

Day head Personal safe in each cabin

Water Toys Amenities



Amenities

Satellite TV in the salons and cabins

Smart TVs (Netflix etc.)

DVD and music systems throughout with iPod docking 
stations

Bluetooth and USB connectivity and wireless speakers

Outdoor film projector on the sundeck

Wi-Fi Printer/scanner in the saloon

Audio-Visual Equipment Communications

Dumbbells - various sizes Yoga mats

Kettlebells - a few sizes Exercise bands

Gym equipment



Exterior

The main deck aft offers a sociable space ideal for leisurely 
al fresco meals, is sheltered by the flybridge overhang and 
lit by sophisticated lighting at night.

There is also an open lounge from where guests can take in 
the views while sipping a pre-dinner drink.

The flybridge is beautifully designed and zoned to create 
distinct spaces for dining, sun bathing or having a drink.

There is also an amazing jacuzzi surrounded by sun pads 
and a circular bar.

Guests will be spoilt for choice on deck



Interior
Spacious and contemporary main salon

The herringbone woodblock flooring, neutral contemporary 
soft furnishings and huge windows make the space a haven 
away from the sun, but certainly not from the light.

A small open lobby leads into the bar and 
lounge space, while the more formal 12-
seater dining setting fills the forward area of 
the salon. A fold-out balcony to port offers a 
lovely peaceful spot overhanging the water.



Few sailing yachts have such superior staterooms. 
They are decorated with a muted palette of soft 
grey, warm wood and accents of subtle blue. 

The ensuite bathrooms blend perfectly into the suites 
and cleverly echo the colour scheme with the 
master ensuite boasting a full bathtub. 

All the suites are spacious, light, with comfortable 
beds and plenty of storage for guests.

Cabin configuration:

1 x full beam master aft

1 x full beam VIP bow

4 x convertible double to twin

Accommodation
Six luxurious ensuite staterooms



Guest staterooms



Sample Menu
By Chef Bruno Luka Simic



Sample Menu
Menu 1

Sea bass carpaccio/yuzu and olive oil emulsion/mango/sprouts

Octopus legs/smoked celery/lemongrass sauce/polenta

Olive ice cream/tangerine sponge cake/white chocolate

Menu 2

Beef stuffed gyoza/roasted eggplant cream/ponzo reduction

Rack of lamb/herb crust/caramelized baby vegetables/charcoal leek cream/vanilla jus

Sweet potato creme brûlée/coffee and pear gel

Menu 3

Scallops/parsnip soup/pickled parsnip

Cod fillet sous vide/miso-sesame spinach/thick potato cream

Ricotta cheese mousse/fig/hibiscus

Menu 4

Tuna tartar/coriander mayo/cracker

Sea bass fillet/cauliflower cream/pea and apple salad/sheep's cheese foam

Coconut panna cotta/fig caviar/almond sponge/confi kumqat



Sample Menu

Menu 5

Skradin risotto arancini/parmesan cream/tomato jam

Black pig fillet/black lentil cream/caramelized pak choi in citrus butter

Rožata/palm sugar/coconut

Menu 6

Roasted beetroot and sheep's cheese salad/beetroot gel and balsamic vinegar

Adriatic prawns and herbs creamy risotto/green tomato jam

Warm white chocolate lavender cake/lavender gel/strawberry ice cream

Menu 7

Thick crab soup/fillet rub/garlic oil

Smoked monkfish/dalmatian kale/potatoes and olive oil mousse

White chocolate mousse/strawberry gel/cardamom



Sample Menu

Menu 8

Savory sardines/olive cream/motar

Beef fillet/dark beer sauce/corn cream

Caramelized peaches/goat cheese/peach sorbet

Menu 9

Sea bass stuffed tortellini/asparagus cream/black truffle

Cuttlefish ragout/polenta with rosemary/parmesan foam

Tarte tatin/cinnamon/vanilla

Menu 10

French onion soup/crouton with parmesan cheese

Duck breast/duck jus/parsnip cream/baked potatoes

Watermelon and basil ice cream



Our Crew
The ‘soul’ of SCORPIOS



The crew are all local and have known each other for years.

They are passionate about growing within the industry and 
the SCORPIOS family.

They have been trained to highest standard by experts in 
the hospitality and yacht industry. The resulting level of 
service on board is second to none. 

As part of the crew philosophy, they are committed to 
excellence and sustainability, from working with local 
farms and fishermen, to using bio-friendly products.

Our Crew
The ‘soul’ of SCORPIOS



Our Crew

CAPTAIN | FILIP JAKIR

Filip’s family seafaring history spans an incredible eight generations, and Filip has been at 
sea since he could walk. After captaining his family’s MS Tajna Mora for a decade, Filip 
recently handed the helm to his younger brother, ready for a new challenge. He is now 
designing and building a luxury yacht but saw the opportunity to Captain MS Scorpios as a 
chance to further his knowledge in high-end service with different clientele. Having sailed 
across the eastern Atlantic on the 50-metre three-masted topsail schooner Oosterschelde, 
and in the Caribbean, Filip brings many years of experience to the table. 

A humble man, but Filip’s crew would describe him as highly skilled and knowledgeable with 
an undeniable passion for taking care of his guests and crew. Aboard Tajna Mora, Filip built 
up an impressive amount of loyalty throughout the years both with his crew and returning 
guests – a powerful testament to his expertise and leadership. In addition to his maritime 
experience, Filip has an avid interest in meteorology and astronomy which he loves to share 
with guests. 

When he’s not sailing, you can find him windsurfing with the same gusto. Filip’s enthusiasm 
and joy for sailing are infectious and resonate with everyone he meets. The entire Scorpios 
team are thrilled to be working with Filip; guests can trust that they are in very good hands.

On the bridge



Our Crew

CHEF | BRUNO LUKA SIMIC

Bruno is a young and ambitious chef who already has 11 seasons aboard yachts 
under his belt. His career at sea began quite ‘by accident’, but he quickly fell in 
love with the freedom it gave him compared to restaurants. 

Now, Bruno is excited to develop his career and push his cuisine even further. Bruno 
is all about playing with the best local ingredients; he loves to give traditional dishes 
a modern twist, so guests experience the local cuisine. Bruno follows instinct rather 
than a cookbook, and his creative and inspiring approach never fails to surprise 
and delight guests. 

Bruno has a positive attitude and playful nature that promotes team spirit and 
morale. Bruno enjoys everything related to creativity and art; this creativity 
combined with a passion for food and people shines through in every dish Bruno 
prepares. His goal is to ensure that after each meal, his guests are not only happy, 
healthy, and satisfied, but also that they remember their charter as an 
unforgettable gourmet experience. 

Bruno is excited to join a team that shares his passion for creativity and the guest 
experience, and he looks forward to serving you aboard SY Scorpios.

In the galley



Our Crew

SOUS CHEF | IVAN TOMAS

Growing up by the sea and with his family owning a 22-metre yacht, a career in 
yachting was a natural choice for Ivan. As he puts it, “this job chose me.” During his 
8 years in yachting, Ivan has been a deckhand, waiter, helmsman, and chef, 
highlighting his passion for learning. However, it is cooking which truly has his heart. 

Before yachts, Ivan was a waiter and chef at a well-known local Konoba. Ivan’s 
love and inspiration for cooking comes from his father. While he prefers to cook 
traditional Croatian cuisine, he loves learning, which is why he has taken a Sous 
Chef position. 

Based on his work experience and playing sports for 20 years, Ivan is a team player, 
dedicated and diligent in everything he does. With a charismatic and upbeat 
personality, Ivan adds to a positive team atmosphere. When he isn’t in the galley, 
you will find Ivan playing basketball or football, and during winter he loves 
snowboarding. 

Ivan has a flair for languages being fluent in English and Luxembourgish, and he 
has basic knowledge of French and German.

In the galley



Our Crew

1st OFFICER | ANTONIO IVANIŠEVIĆ

Antonio was born in Melbourne, Australia, and moved back to Croatia with his 
family in 2001. Antonio studied physical therapy and graduated in 2012. Antonio 
also played professional football in Italy, Romania, and Croatia for 6 years, before 
turning his hand to boats. 

For 6 years, Antonio was a tour guide aboard mini cruisers in Dalmatia which is 
where his love for Croatia and the industry grew. It was these experiences that lead 
Antonio to take his passion to the next level. In 2022, Antonio launched MS Clase
Azul, a new-build yacht which he project-managed and crewed. Bringing this 
experience and knowledge forward, Antonio and his business partner designed 
and built Scorpios. 

The inspiration behind Scorpios was to bring something new to the market to 
create an unparalleled yachting experience with innovative design and excellent 
service. Antonio is a natural leader, with his mix of excellent communication skills 
and social intelligence, he has built a strong team. Guests benefit from Antonio’s 
knowledge of the coast and his passion to create unique experiences.

On the deck



Our Crew

CHIEF ENGINEER | GABRIEL IVANIŠEVIĆ

Being born by the sea and the in the heart of the yachting world in Dalmatia led 
Gabriel to pursue a career in yachting. Although he finished culinary school, he 
chose the engine room over the galley.

Though young, Gabriel already has extensive experience at sea. In just five years, 
Gabriel has worked aboard a cruise ship, a mini cruiser, and he spent the last 3 
years aboard a luxury yacht. 

Gabriel is highly motivated, a good communicator, with a friendly and outgoing 
personality. Gabriel loves learning and travelling, and his goal is to become a 
captain one day. 

When not aboard, Gabriel enjoys being active – at the gym, running, or playing 
soccer with his friends. 

Gabriel now excitedly joins his brothers and the rest of the team aboard SY 
Scorpios. 

On the deck



Our Crew

DECKHAND | DANIEL IVANIŠEVIĆ

Daniel has enjoyed a close affinity with the sea since a young age. Like his brother 
Antonio, Daniel was born in Australia, and moved back to Croatia in 2001. Daniel 
started his career at sea as a tour guide and manager aboard mini cruisers. After 
years of experience aboard boats in Croatia, joining Antonio in this venture was a 
natural step. 

Daniel’s work ethic, team spirit, and dedication to creating the best possible 
experience for his guests make him an invaluable asset to the team. Diligent and 
passionate, Daniel is determined to build a successful career in the yachting 
industry. Thanks to his time as a tour guide and cruise manager, Daniel is highly 
service-oriented and takes great pride in showing off his country. 

Daniel is fluent in English and is always looking to learn new skills. Passionate about 
the outdoors, during the off-season Daniel is always active, whether hiking, biking 
or exploring.

On the deck



Our Crew

DECKHAND | NEVEN KLARIĆ

Being born by the sea, Neven easily chose a career in the yachting industry, 
always feeling at home on the water. In his five years of experience, Neven 
followed a structured path from Deckhand to Chief Officer, meaning he knows all 
the intricacies of a yacht. 

As a plumbing technician, Neven has a logical and detail-oriented approach to 
problem-solving, which makes him a great asset to any yacht. Besides being 
technically adept, Neven is also hardworking and a team player. 

In 2022, Neven was involved in the build of MS Clase Azul, and so he brings this 
knowledge to Scorpios. 
Guests will feel safe and well taken care of in Neven’s presence. His ultimate goal is 
to become a Captain one day, so Neven is excited to learn from Captain Filip. 

In his spare time, Neven loves playing football and spending quality time with 
friends and family. 

On the deck



Our Crew

CHIEF STEWARDESS | TASH PERIČIĆ

Born in New Zealand, Tash has been living in Croatia and working on yachts for the 
past decade. Tash’s impressive career before yachting includes managing 
restaurants in New Zealand, Australia, and London. Managing and creating 
training systems for a Michelin-starred restaurant in London being a career 
highlight.

For the last few years, Tash has been freelancing on luxury yachts and training 
yacht crew. She didn’t think she would take up a Chief Stew position again, but 
she fell in love with the concept of Scorpios and is now excited to lead the interior 
team. 

Tash is passionate about what she refers to as the ‘Heart of Service’, the genuine 
care and attention of her guests. As well as being guest-focused, Tash is also 
passionate about leading and motivating her team, as she loves helping others 
reach their full potential.

Outside of work, as a ‘people person’ and creative, Tash is always involved in 
projects that support art, culture, and community. With an interest in spirituality and 
wellbeing, she has also completed her Yoga Teacher Certificate, and studied 
meditation. With her extensive knowledge and passion for people, SY Scorpios and 
her guests will greatly benefit from having Tash as part of the team.

On the deck



Our Crew

SECOND STEWARDESS | KRISTINA FILIPOVIĆ

Kristina was born and raised by the sea, so it was only a matter of time before she 
was drawn back to Dalmatia to pursue a career in the yachting industry. With 10 
years of experience in hospitality, including restaurant management, Kristina has 
developed an impressive skillset. 

Kristina spent several years working in Germany, ultimately being promoted to 
Restaurant Manager, which speaks to her hardworking attitude, attention to detail, 
and passion for providing excellent customer service. 

Kristina is eager to join MS Scorpios; she values the opportunity to learn from and 
contribute to an experienced team. Her love of travel, history, learning, and 
meeting new people is also satisfied by the yachting industry. 

When she’s not working, Kristina enjoys painting, writing, music, and cooking. 
Already fluent in English and German, Kristina is currently studying Italian too. 

On the deck



Our Crew

THIRD STEWARDESS | LARA BARTULOVIC

While the youngest member of the crew, Lara is a mature, professional, and 
hardworking crew member. Lara has worked in bars and restaurants from a young 
age, combined with her Maritime school Nautical studies, a career in yachting was 
the next step. 

Lara has a natural drive to learn and improve, she thrives in environments which 
challenge her and where she can learn new skills. Lara also understands the 
importance of customer service and gives everything to ensure the guests have 
the best experience. 

Guests will instantly feel her sweet and sincere nature. In her spare time, Lara enjoys 
playing the guitar, being out in nature, and meeting new people and cultures.

On the deck



Our Crew

INTERIOR STEWARDESS | TINA MARCIC

Tina’s passion for the yachting industry and eagerness to learn, make her an ideal 
addition to SY Scorpios. After finishing Hospitality studies, Tina chose to major in 
Management at the Maritime College – “I chose the yachting industry because I 
feel tranquillity at sea.” 

With four years of experience in housekeeping aboard 40-passenger mini cruisers, 
Tina has a strong work ethic and a guest-first approach. She is intuitive and 
attentive and loves taking care of the small details that make a guest’s experience 
memorable. As well as the guest experience, Tina loves being a part of a team 
that is harmoniously working together with the same aim. 

Tina wants to continue to learn and grow a lasting career in the yachting industry. 
Dedicated, hardworking, with a positive attitude, Tina perfectly complements the 
rest of the crew. Tina is fluent in English, loves the idea of a new adventure, meeting 
new people and still has many exotic places on her bucket list that she wishes to 
visit. 

Tina is looking forward to taking care of you aboard SY Scorpios.

Interior



Scorpios is more than a yacht; 
it’s an attitude, philosophy, and a feeling.

Our three guiding words for SCORPIOS were 
luxury, innovation, and excellence.

Scorpios owner



Lower Deck

Main Deck

Sun Deck



Scorpios
We look forward to welcoming you aboard


